Into – a website for Aalto students

What is Into?

Into (http://into.aalto.fi) is a portal for Aalto University students into information relating to studies, to Aalto services and to the students’ own university. The website also collects the news and events of Aalto University for Bachelor and Master’s students and for doctoral candidates. In Into, all content is public (= does not require logging in) and for the most part in three languages.

Into consists of several sites: in addition to the School sites for both Bachelor and Master’s students and for doctoral candidates, the departments of the School of Art, Design and Architecture and the School of Business as well as the degree programmes and master’s programmes of the schools of technology have their own sites. Services also have their own site.

You can start browsing Into by selecting your School under the title Bachelor and Master’s Students or Doctoral Candidates.

My Into The My Into link is behind your own name, when you are signed into Into. You can choose your favorite content for the My Into home page and see the highlights of the most recent news of your favorites. You can choose as a favorite for example your School, your degree programme/department, other fields you are interested in and, for instance, the Library from the Services. Log in with your Aalto account.

The main parts of Into

Bachelor and Master’s Students The most important source of information for Bachelor and Master’s students; content is organized by School and by degree programme/department. Here you will find information on degree structures, guidelines for the practices of studies, enrollment, graduation etc.

Doctoral Candidates The most important source of information for doctoral candidates, organized by doctoral programme. Contains information related to doctoral studies.

Services A set of links to the Aalto services that support students and studies (e.g. Library, IT Services).

Campuses Links to practical information concerning the campuses.

About Aalto General information and news about Aalto University.

For new students Instructions after admission and about starting your studies.

Web-services for teaching and studying

Study management

WebOodi oodi.aalto.fi
- Official course descriptions
- Registration for exams, courses, teaching, etc.
- Official transcript of studies
- Ordering an unofficial transcript of studies
- Personal study plan (HOPS)
- Course feedback

Portals

MyCourses mycourses.aalto.fi
- Course workspaces and personal start page
- Course schedules, materials, news and other course information
- Course activities (assignments, interaction)
- Course results

Into into.aalto.fi
- Starting place for information related to studies and the University
- Information on completing studies and degrees
- News of the University, degree programmes etc. for students

Interactive tools

MyCourses mycourses.aalto.fi
- Moodle moodle.aalto.fi (until 31 December 2016)
- Wiki wiki.aalto.fi
- Blogs blogs.aalto.fi
- Presemo presemo.aalto.fi
- Adobe Connect connect.finet.fi